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Democratic Nominee Ryan Solen, an Army veteran of Iraq and married father of four, is
seeking to replace Speaker Paul Ryan in the U.S. House of Representatives.

  

  

MOUNT PLEASANT, WI - Senator Russ Feingold endorsed Ryan Solen of Mount Pleasant, the
Democratic nominee for Congress in the 1st Congressional District on Monday.

  

"Ryan Solen understands the struggles that so many families in the 1st CD are facing. He is
committed to fiscal responsibility while investing in infrastructure improvements, healthcare, and
education. He will make an excellent representative for the people of the 1st Congressional
district and I am proud to support him for United States Congress." - Russ Feingold

  

Ryan Solen’s life has been marked with distinction and achievement. Educated in business,
technology, and world affairs, he has established a solid knowledge of the world and the way in
which people from other cultures and governments interact. Military service in the United States
Army honed his skill set in successfully working with people of all backgrounds, including
leading soldiers in overseas deployment in a war zone during Operation Iraqi Freedom. A hard
working family man, Mr. Solen understands what people in the lower and middle classes have
gone through, and continue to face in times good and bad. His own life experiences have given
him an empathetic ear for those facing all manner of difficulties and issues, and he has a vision
for the future of the country.
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On learning of this endorsement, Ryan Solen said that, "Russ Feingold's work in the Senate has
done much to improve the lives of the people of Wisconsin, as well as the United States. His
history of standing up for what he believes in, despite great opposition on occasion, is a
testament to his character. I am honored to accept his endorsement of me as I run to be the
representative for the 1st Congressional district of Wisconsin."

  

***

  

Ryan Solen is an Army veteran of the war in Iraq and is seeking to represent Wisconsin’s 1st
Congressional District. He is a Digital Forensic Specialist and Computer Security Analyst. He is
a married father of four and enjoys reading, writing, doing karate with his family, and relieves
stress with his vintage Lego collection.

  

He is the Wisconsin Democratic Party’s Nominee to run for the U.S. House of Representatives
to replace Paul Ryan. For more information, please visit www.solenforcongress.com .
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http://www.solenforcongress.com

